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Hospitals and healthcare systems need to

ask themselves, “What would I do if my business depended solely on
the service experience?” Service as an indicator of quality for reimbursement, and in an era of increased consumerism, will be a key part
of your health system’s brand identity and affiliation. In terms of patient
experience, it’s necessary to create a culture of service for every touch
point within the system. This paper looks at the strategies employed at
EvergreenHealth to make every patient feel like the only patient. This
includes work performed in conjunction with Corrigan Consulting in
identifying a key consumer, aligning the brand to mission and vision in
order to truly cultivate that key consumer, and engaging and educating
the entire organization in the patient experience.

About EvergreenHealth
EvergreenHealth is an integrated two-hospital
healthcare system offering a breadth of
services and programs that are among the
most comprehensive in its region. Formed in
1972 as a public hospital district, EvergreenHealth now serves nearly 850,000 residents
in north King and south Snohomish counties,
with medical facilities located throughout the
area for easy access.

healthcare leaders such as Seattle Cancer
Care Alliance and with the Eastside Health
Alliance. They also serve the community with
a Contact Center that includes 24/7 Nurse
Navigation for help and access, centralized
scheduling for practices and hundreds of
community health education classes and
presentations each year.

The main campus is located in Kirkland, WA,
and includes a 318-bed medical center and
four medical specialty buildings. EvergreenHealth Medical Group, a nearly 300-member
physician multi-specialty group, provides 12
primary care centers, three urgent cares and
25 specialty care practices located throughout
their service area.

EvergreenHealth has consistently increased
its market share, consumer perception and
patient experience scores over the past several
years. Data shows they are perceived as the
“most preferred,” with the “highest awareness,”
“best reputation, safety, nurses and doctors.”
They were the first hospital in Washington
state to earn five stars from CMS and only one
of two rated five stars by CMS this year.

EvergreenHealth offers care in 70 clinical
specialties, from primary care to specialty care,
from the family maternity center to senior care
and hospice care. To further bolster their
capabilities and extend access to services,
EvergreenHealth has partnered with regional

The philosophy of Kay Taylor, EvergreenHealth’s
Senior Vice President of Marketing, Communications and Customer Engagement, is to invest
in Service and the Brand Experience as a key
driver of employee and provider engagement
and in turn, patient and community loyalty.

EVERGREENHEALTH’S MISSION, VISION AND VALUES…AND PURPOSE STATEMENT
The culture at EvergreenHealth designates:
■T
 he

mission is why we exist.

■T
 he

vision is where we’ll be in five years to protect the mission.

■T
 he

values are how we get our work done and the way we treat each other in doing so.

■T
 he

purpose statement summarizes the goals and rolls the mission, vision and values into
one. For EvergreenHealth that purpose statement is:

“Working together to enrich the health and well-being of every life we touch.”
.

Refreshing the Brand and Brand Platform
EvergreenHealth engaged Corrigan Consulting’s services
to refresh their brand and brand platform. The marketplace
was thoroughly researched. Opportunities to differentiate
EvergreenHealth from others in the market were explored.

Example: Registration
A Registrar may see 60 to 70
patients in a day. Rather than
treating patient number 50

A key customer for the EvergreenHealth market was
identified: female head of household, college educated,
with a $100K+ household income. As the primary healthcare
navigator, this customer makes decisions for herself and her
family, and is a strong influencer of her friends. She is very
discerning and expects a high level of service as part of
the patient experience.

as though they are the 50th

Corrigan Consulting set out to make sure the brand
platform that was to be created would cultivate that important
relationship with the key constituent. Key brand attributes
were created – one of which was a Culture of Service.

with the organization.

SERVICE was identified as an element that is perhaps
most integral to the brand. When building the new brand
platform, service was carved out as a large component.
The best strategy to differentiate EvergreenHealth would be
to meet and exceed the key constituent’s service wants and
needs – to build loyalty and loyalists who will return, refer
and relate.
The ultimate goal:

“Each patient
feels as though
they are the only
patient at every
point of service.”

patient of a long day, treat
them like they are the only
patient – and make a connection with that patient. In order
for every patient to feel like
the only patient, behaviors
must be taught at every level

The Art of Caring Model
As a result of defining the brand, EvergreenHealth created a service excellence program called
the Art of Caring. The organization lives their values through this Art of Caring Model. Highlights
include:
■A
 uthenticity.

Not scripted – support is
provided to help staff/providers customize
their very own method of communication
that best fits their personal style

■ Culturally

integrated. Practice SERVICE
the same way you practice SAFETY

■A
 spirational.

Everyone wants to be better
tomorrow than they are today

■ Inspirational

and supportive. Employees
provide their own “best practice” to connect
with patients and families

Utilizing the Art of Caring Model, EvergreenHealth can specifically apply Measurement,
Communications and Coaching, and Service Breakthroughs.
M E A S U R E M E NTS
■P
 ress

Ganey (Most important question:
Would you recommend this provider’s office
to your family and friends?)

■S
 ecret

Shoppers

■ Focus

groups

■ 17,000+

annual complaints, comments and
concerns each year – they respond to all of
them. (70% are positive feedback)

■A
 udits

CO M M U N I C ATI O N S A N D COAC H I N G
■A
 rt

of Caring – 4-hour session; engaging;
integrate behaviors; customized for roleplaying opportunities

■N
 ew

Employee Orientation

■ Refresher
■ Provider
■ Reward

courses

observation and coaching

& Recognition

S E RV I C E B R E A K TH RO U G H S
■T
 here’s

a problem and they do something
over the top to fix it.

■ These

breakthroughs go above and beyond
anything a patient would expect.

Living Our Values
Service Excellence Improvement – Goal and Desired Outcomes

MEASUREMENT | SYSTEMS

Measurement

Service Breakthrough

Service Recovery

• Patient Advisory Boards

• Leverage Key Points
of Service to exceed
expectations

• Part of overall training
and links to Rewards &
Recognition

• Focus Groups:
Users and non-users

• Complaint Compliment
Program
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• Department Service
Improvement Plans:
Clinical and non-clinical
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Communications

Training

Reward & Recognition

Initial and Ongoing System

Initial and Ongoing

Celebration

• Care for Support –
Compelling, inspirational

• Living Our Values –
Core Behaviors:
Point of Service,
Unit Specific

• Programs that reward results
and behaviors

• Integrated with 5 Key
Strategies and Results
• Supported by Strategic
Internal Communications
Plan – All constituencies

• Skill building
• Orientation

Establishing Core Behaviors
The Art of Caring contains four Core Behaviors. EvergreenHealth trains staff and providers in these behaviors which are
based on corporate values and align with the brand BUT also
gives the freedom for staff to use their own personal style of
communication. Nothing is rote or scripted!

The Warm Welcome

The Core Behaviors include:

friendly hello. It is up to the

■W
 arm

their service practice demon-

Welcome
Establish a relationship on “hello.”

■C
 aring

Moments
Personal interaction, presence, listening.

■F
 ond

Farewell

■S
 ervice

Recovery

The Bottom Line
The reality of it all is that healthcare is becoming (and already is)
a service industry. There’s a shift coming in consumerism that
will make good service an incredibly integral piece. Marketing
should be to service what Quality Management is to quality.
Quality officers don’t determine how many infections a hospital
has – they influence it; they track it; they provide help and offer
information. Try to model that in terms of service – a marketing
staffer doesn’t force staff to offer good service – but they can
influence it; track it; provide help and offer information.

“Marketing should
be to service what
Quality Management
is to quality.”

Brand standards and the Art of
Caring model have determined
that every patient should
receive a warm welcome and a
staff member to decide what
strating a warm welcome might
be – it is not scripted and is
personal to the provider/
caregiver/staff member.

K AY TAY LO R S E N I O R V I C E P R E S I D E N T, M A R K E TI N G , C O M M U N I C ATI O N S

Kay Taylor is responsible
for marketing, public relations, customer engagement, contact center, food
service, and community and employee wellness at EvergreenHealth. Previous
positions have included Trinity Health in Michigan and similar roles as Chief
Marketing Officer for Clarian Health in Indianapolis (now IU Health), and
Greater Baltimore Medical Center in Maryland. Kay joined EvergreenHealth
in December 2010 from Exempla Healthcare, a three-hospital system in
Denver, where she was the system’s Vice President of Communications and
Marketing for seven years. She has more than 30 years of experience as a
senior marketing executive in the healthcare industry. She received a
Bachelor of Arts degree from Alma College (Michigan) and is a member of
several national healthcare organizations.
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Brian
currently serves as the President and CEO of Corrigan Consulting. He leads
a team of Executive Vice Presidents, Senior Consultants and Communications
Consultants to support the competitive strategy needs of health systems
across the nation. Brian provides counsel to healthcare organizations on
competitive strategy, merger and acquisitions, product and brand development, partnership development, and customer experience. With 30+ years
of healthcare marketing experience, he has been responsible for all aspects
of marketing, communications, and competitive strategy. Brian was previously
a Vice President at Indiana University Health, Bloomington. Brian holds a
Master of Businesses Administration in Healthcare Management.
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Corrigan Consulting is a healthcare competitive strategy firm. We combine vast experience,
thought leadership, best practices, strategic thinking, and marketing intelligence to optimize our
clients’ competitive position, potential, and marketing operations for strategic growth.

